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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Wildlife Managers, Regions 1-9 
Bryan Swift 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Request for Biological Data on Canada Geese in the 1989-90 Harvest 

August :a, 1989 ~ 

I would like to request that age, sex, and morphological measurements 
(culmen anc :arsus) be recorded from Canada geese harvested in areas where you 
normally co~juct water:o~l bag-check operations. This should include at least 
the Tona•ar.c~/Oak Orchard/Iroquois cocplex. King Ferry Co-op, Perch River. and 
Wilson Hi::. If possible, I would also like to collect the same information 
by solici:o: : on among •a:er!owlers in :he Hudson Valley and Long !sland. 
There .i:-e : ·-·.: icportar.t reasons for :!':i s request. 

l . A~ ~~scussed i n the at t ached report from Rich ~alecki, i ndications 
are :~a: geese in ~orthe:-n Quebec ~where we get cost of our migrants), 
exper ien::ed a "bust" in production, with essentially no young being 
produced. I woulJ like to know as soon as possible if this was the case, 
using age ratios in the harvest as an indicator. If production was poor, 
we can expect the Atlantic Flyway mid-winter count to be down again, and 
harvest reduction measures will be called for in 1990-91. If there are 
vi:-tually no young "oigrants" in the harvest, which I believe is 
unlikely, I may recommend that action be taken this vear, such as 
reducing the bag limit to l or 2 for the remainder of the season, or 
ear!y closure, in some or all zones. Please consider this possibility, 
bu: don't ;:>anic . 

~ ~e no• have a: :east 2 yea:-s of data en morphological ceasure.ments 
:ro::i "res i dent" Canada geese ir. Se• York and other states in the 
~or:heast , and f:-oc cigrant geese in northern Quebec. By taking 
measurements free geese in the harvest, it is poss i ble to estimate the 
proportion derived from each sour=e. This is icportant if we hope to 
m.axicize hunting opportunities on resident geese, •hile protecting 
migrant flocks. I can provide details to anyone who's interested. 

The approach I'd l ike to take is to sample at least 50 harvested geese 
from each of the follo-ing areas duri~g October: western New York, central New 
York , northern New York, and Hudson Valley. Age and sex should be determined 
for all geese that come through an existing check station, and cul.men and 
tarsus should be measured on all adults. I'll be working with Sal Cozzolino 
and Regions 3 and 4 to come up with a Hudson Valley sample. In addition, 
I'd like to request a second sample in January from central New York, Hudson 
Valley, and Long Island for comparative purposes. 



For now, I'd like to alert you to the concern, and ask for some response 
by September 15 whether you can provide a fall and/or winter sample of 
harvested Canada geese. I can provide any necessary procedural details, 
including a data sheet, once I hear back from everyone. Please feel free to 
call if you have any questions, and let's hope the migrant geese are in better 
shape than it appeared in July. 

BLS:dd 
Attachment 
cc: K. Wich 

G. Parsons 
E. Fried 
J . Glidden 
S. Cozzolino 

Senior Wildl~ Biologist 
Game Bird Unit 
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MEMORANPUM 

August 2, 1989 

TO: Cooperators, Canada Goose Project 

FROM: Rich Malecki 

SUBJECT: Summer Banding 

The summer banding of Canada geese in northern Quebec d~= 
not go as well as expected. My intent this year was to leg- a ~d 
neckband a large sample of adult and young-of-the-year birds c~ 
the western side of the Ungava peninsula . This is a region t~at 
we identified from last year's spring breeding pair survey as 
containing a significant portion of the Atlantic flyway breeding 
population (see Fig . l; Region 2 comprised 7\ of the survey area 
and 56t of the breeding pair estimate). The banding crew was 
based out of Inukjuak for 3 days (July 18-20). · We thoroughly 
covered the land area within a 60-80 mile radius of this 
settlement and did not band a single bird. All indications are 
that geese in this region experienced a "bust" in production wi th 
essenti al l y no young being produced. 

Many small groups of adults (5-40 birds) without young we re 
e~countered duri ng our flights in the Inukjuak region. A typical 
2-hour flight resulted in the following sightings: 

Adults w/ o voung 

20-22-28-15- 6-37- 4-38-20 
25-30-15- 7-25-12-10-12-15 
10-40-30-25-15-30-15-15-25 
5-20-12-40-12-35-25-20- 6 

30-20-50- 5-25-10-20-35-15 
12-20- 8-10-30-50-20-15- 6 
10-10-35-15-20-25-40-11-20 
12- 5-10-1s-10-10-10-10-Jo 
10-20- 5-2s-20-10-20-1s-16 
30-30-20- 8-25-12 

n ,. 87 groups 

Pairs w/ young 

3/ 4 - 1/ 2 - 1 / 1 
2/2 - 3/ 5 - 5/ 14 
1/2 

n • 16 pairs w/ 32 young 
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As indicated, adults with young occurred infrequently and 
not in sufficient numbers to make banding feasible. 
Additionally, the young were very small; many being too small to 
hold a legband. The groups of adult birds without young were not 
the typical groups of 100-200 geese often characteristic of molt 
migrants. I am confident that these groups represented "nest
fail" adults and that most females showed the remnants of a brood 
patch. The banding we did in the Fort Chime area supports this. 

In the Fort Chime (Kuujjuaq) area, on the southern edge of 
Ungava Bay, we banded 1,386 birds. This total included 611 
adults and 775 young-of-the-year. No neckbands were placed on 
geese. The reason for this was the need to obtain an adequate 
sample of legbanded birds to reliably esti~ate survival rates for 
juveniles from band recoveries. 

Production of geese in the Fort Chimo region was sufficient 
to obtain a legband sample, but not adequate to warrant much 
optimism. In the tundra region to the north of this settlement 
we recorded sightings similar to those near Inukjuak; small 
groups of adults with no young. East of Fort Chimo we also 
encountered many adults with no young. However, near the mouths 
o! 3 river systems, we did find adults that were successful. The 

. young were small, many being just large enough to hold a band. 
They were obviously the result of a late nesting effort. The 
sheltered river systems that t.hese successful birds were 
associa~ed with are not typical o! most of this area. ~heref~re, 
~ believe we were dealing wit~ a few local areas that did okay. 

What happened? 

In mid-May, reports from northern Quebec indicated that ' 
little snow was on the ground and an early spring was expected. 
Then, in late-May, a major snowstorm hit the Ungava peninsula. 
The USFWS 1989 Status Report indicates as much as 45 cm (18 
inches) of snow fell, much of which lasted into early June. 
Reports from the weather station in Inukjuak indicate less snow 
in this area, but suggest poor conditions existed over a fairly 
long period. 
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Inukjuak Weather Records (1989) 

J:m.Y Mean temp ( •f) Rain Cmml 

26 48 Tr 
27 35 9.4 
28 28 0 
29 28 0 
30 29 0 
31 29 Tr 

June 

1 30 Tr 
2 33 Tr 
3 J3 Tr 
4 33 0 
5 33 0 
6 40 1.0 

In the Fort Chimo region, weather conditions 
as severe. However, the same pattern o! freezing 
was apparent. 

Snow Ccml 

0 
3.4 
2.0 
2.0 
2.4 
0.2 

Tr 
0.8 
0.6 
Tr 
0.6 
0.4 

were not quite 
snow and rain 

My guess is that the majority of geese on the Ungava 
pe~:~s~la in:~:a~ed nesti~g during the favorable conditions that 
exis~ed in mid-May. These birds were :hen forced to abandon 
their nests during the prolonged period of inclement wea:her. My 
experience in ~or~hern nesting areas has been that a goose in 
good condition can tolerate a substantial amount of cold weather 
and snow. However, the prolonged period of rain and snow that 
occurred (almost 12 days) was probably too much. Some of the· 
females that we did band with young this year were extremely 
light in weight. This again suggests the energetic drain that 
these birds experienced. 

Fall Flight 

I anticipate very tew immature birds in this year's fall 
flight. Our efforts to band geese on both sides of the 
peninsula, in conjunction with knowledge gained from last year's 
breeding pair survey, allows me to state this with a fair degree 
of confidence. The ratio of immature:adult geese in last year's 
harvest was one of the lowest on record. Any harvest that occurs 
this year should reflect a much lower rate. 
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We are essentially looking at 3 consecutive years of poor 
production from northern Quebec. This is something that is not 
evident in any past records tor this population. With each year 
in which few young are produced, we remove through harvest a 
higher proportion of the adult breeding component of the 
population and the number of subadults that are approaching 
breeding age. The loss of the immature cohort will also be 
evident in the recruitment of new breeders 3, 4, and 5 years from 
now. The decline we are presently experiencing in this 
population, as evidenced by the mid-winter survey, can be 
expected to continue into 1990. The magnitude of the decline 
seen this winter will depend on how extensive the harvest is and, 
to a lesser extent, on the production and availability of 
resident geese to help buffer that ha:-vest. 

RAM/ded 

Enclosure 
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
}JW{L 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Distribution 
Bryan Swift 
Instructions for Co~ Biological Data on Canada Geese 

DATE: 
October 2, 1989 

For those of you who indicated that you or your staff would be able to 
collect age, sex, and morphological data on Canada geese killed by hunters 
this fall , I prepared a data sheet and instructions for that purpose 
(enclosed). Please submit all information to me accordingly. Also enclosed 
are two references for aging and sexing Canada geese; if you need any other 
informat i on, don't hesitate to call. Your assistance is appreciated, and I' ll 
inform you of the results as soon as I can. 

Seniorw~iife Biologist 
Game Bird Unit 

BLS:dd 
Enc. 
Distribution: Regional Wildlife Managers 

G. Hocutt 
D. Tiller 
S. Cozzolino 

cc: G. Parsons 
E. Fried 
J. Glidden 
J. Smith 
D. Nash 

a·E'··-;-y:;i n V ~tt1f':\ .ll.~ · ~ ~ .1L ..11! .• dLV 

OCT 10 1989 

ffiOQUOISNWR 

XO. .. 
XC2. 
Xl!.. 
X.C.( 

""/' xc .. 

Refuge Manager 
Assist. Mgr. 1 
Assist. Mgr. 2 
Wild!. Biologist 
Secretary 
Auto. Mechanic 
Maint. Worker 
Tractor Oper. 

" Action 
t/ File 
0 Review 

t/ t/ Discuss 
T Toss 

-~T:: 
/k .... 



Fill out data sheet completely! 

1. Record Tegband U and/or neckband color and 0 if present. 
2. Record date of kill. 
3. Determine age (by tail feathers) and sex (by cloaca! exaa) of all 

geese checked! Use standard USFWS age codes (HY, AHY, U - unknown) 
and M or F for sex. 

4 . Take measure11e11ts frcm adult (ADY) geese only. Measure to the 
.nearest 0.1 DD, and record the measurer's name or initials. 

5. Determine Latitude-Longitude of kill locations, and identify by name 
or nearest village, etc . 

6. Return completed sheets at the end of each month to Bryan Swift, 
NYSDEC-Game Bird Unit, Wildlife Resources Center, Delmar, NY 
12054. If any problems or questions arise, feel free to call me at 
(518) 439-0725 . 

To measure cul.men: Measure from tip of culmen to first feather or feather 
follicle on midline of bill. Make sure the tip of the calipers is at the tip 
of the bill. 

To measure tarsus: On the outside of either leg, locate a notch at each end 
of the tarsus bone ; these are usually 1-2 mm from the outermost point of the 
leg (including joint and skin) . The caliper should be snug in these two 
notches for this measurement . 

.~) .~-=· ~ ~ 
J • • 

~~ :: ,:. ;.: ·u .... ··· 
i_; '.: :· f ' '<i) . ,. ..... ; .I 

\ : 
~. : . 

SUREAu r. ~-
v i· v·n: r·1 -~ c E C · ... -... .• lr i.:. 
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l , CANADA GOOSE MORPHOLOGICAL HEASUR!MRNT DATA FORM RETURN TO: Bryan Swift 

DATE 

~ 

AGE 
(HY/AHY SEX 

- ·--, ' ..... - , 

STATE/ TARSUS 
- ··-. ., 

NYSDEC-Game Bird Unit 
Wildlife Resources Center 
Delmar, NY 12054 

AHY ONLY 
CUL.HEN 

' .. - · .. ·--·· . ·-
LOCATION 

-- --- . 
--~ 

-

-



North American Bird Banding Techniques 

CANADA GOOSE (CAGO) 
Branta canadensis 

KEY TO AGE Al~D SEX: 

lA Some or all tail feathers blackish-brown with notched, worn 

Part 6 

Sp. no. 172.0 
Band size 8 

tips and relatively narrow vanes .. .... ..... .. ......... .. .. . .. HY SY <see :2 onlyi 

lB All tail feathers black with unnotched, unworn tips and 
relatively broad vanes ... ... . ..... ....... .. .. . ............. . ...... .. ... . See 2 

2An) Penis present ... . ............ . .. ........ . .. . . ... . .......... ::Vl:lle see J) 

2B Penis absent. . ....... .. ........... ... . . ... .. ... . .. . . . . ... Female see .J 

3At ~' External portion of sphincter muscle pale flesh colour: penis 
intermediate in size size •>f ~xp0sed lead •>f sharpened pencil . 
usuall~· pale flesh ..:olour. rranslucent and smooth: bursa r>pt-n 
ancJ l!a:>ily probed. U!'ually to depth •>f 15-·:20 mm: spur 0f each 
wing ::mooth and fo:uhered •wer at tip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L HY SY 

:38 External portion of sphinc~cr muscle dark red or purple: penis 
large. dark red or purplish with wrinkled surface and fairly 
prominent venation; bursa closed. or if open. shallow and 
prol>ed with difficulty: tip of each wing spur enlarged. knobby 
at tip. more or less denuded of feathers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . AHY ASY 

4A 2~ External pmtion 0f sphincter muscle light flesh-red 
in colour: ,,,·iduct clc>sed at juncture with cloaca: 
bursa 11p~·11 :ind ~asily probed. usually to depth .,f 
15-20 mn1 . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. _ .. . __ .. . .... . ........... . . . . . L. H\" SY 

.m External pr>rtion of sphincter muscle dark red 0r 
blotched with purple: O\'iduct open and ea:;ily 
probed: bursa closed. •>r if open. shallow and probt>d 
with difficulty . ... ....... .... .. . .. ..... ... ........ .. ... . AHY A.SY 

(NOTES ON SPRING AND SCMMER BIRDS: Birds 
wirh partially •>pen bursa and normal uninjured wing 
spur may be cla:<sed during summer as :\HY ASY. Mall•:; 
lacking bursa :ind ha\·ing enlarged. knobby wing spurs 
are older than t\VO years. Females with open oviducts, 
partially open bursa. and small or absent brood patch are 
AHY ASY. Older females have flaccid. easily distended 
sphincter muscle. enlargl'd 0,·iduct opening, closed bursa, 
and prominent brood parch during breeding season.) 

MOLTS: Post-juvenal complete .. Jul. - .Jan.: post-nuprial complete. Jun.-Jul. 

1conttnucd 



Part6 North American Bird &nding Techniques 

INCUBATION: 28-30 days. FLYING YOUNG: 50+ days. BANDING: 40+ days. 

REFERENCES: Arthur 1974. pers. comm. BBL.; Dill and Lee 1970. Homegrown honkers. 
USDI. ; Hanson 1962. Ill. Biol. Notes No. 49 ; Williams. 1967. Honker. D . Van Nostrand 
and Co., Inc. 

USUALLY ACCEPTABLE AGE-SEX CODES BY l-0'4n1 

AGE - SEX JAN FFR MAA. APR r-¢.Y J UN J lft Au; SEP OCT N:>V DEC 
l -U/M/F 

HY- U/M/F 

SY-U 

SY-M/F 

AHY-U 

AHY-M/ F 

ASY-M/F 

U-U .... 
Canada Gooee codes. 

·---.... 
~ .. / 





CHARACTERS OF AGE, SEX, AND SEXUAL MATURITY 
IN CANADA GEESE 

The base upon which the year-to-year manage
ment of a wild goose population must rest is a collec
tion of accurate data on the age and sex of individuals 
in the population. Age and sex data collected during 
the fall and winter period can be used to make fairly 
accurate estimates of the productivity of a population 
in the previous nesting season and the probable num
ber of geese that will be returning to the wintering 
grounds in the following autumn (Hanson & Smith 
1950:170-1, 192). The validity of these estimates is 
in large measure dependent on the ability to distin
guish yearling adults from older adults as well as 
from immatures. External morphological criteria use
ful in aging and sexing Canada geese, Bran/a cana
dcnsis, in autumn and winter were summarized earlier 
(Hanson 1949). S11hscq11ent studies on both the win
tering and breeding grounds ha\'e prO\;<lcd additional 
criteria and established tlw1r relative \'alues at \'arious 
seasons of the year. 
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In making the studies reported here, the writer 
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\iduals. Studies at the Horseshoe Lake State Wildlife 
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rn!ion of nortlwrn Ont;irio, on tlw hn·c<ling grounds 
of the Mississippi Flyway population of Canada geese, 
Rrunta canadcnsis interior, were made possible by a 
~cries of grants from the Arctic Institute of North 
Aml'rica. Logistic support was prm·i<ll·<l by the On
t.trio Dl•partml'nt of Lands and Forl'sts. An oppor
t• mity to study the population of Branta canadcnsis 
maxima wintering at Rochester, ~linnesota, was of
frn'Cl by the ~linnesota Department of Conscr\'ation 
and the U.S. Bureau of Sport Fislwries and Wildlife. 
(Prior to the writer's redisco\'ery of this race in J:mu
ary. 1962, B. c. maxima had been thought to be extinct 
since about the tum of the century.) Studies of skin 
collc.•c:tions were made at the American Museum of 
1'atural History, the National Museum of Natural 
History, and the Chicago Musl'um of 1'atural His
tory. The interest and encouragement of Dr. Thomas 
C. Scott, Head of the Section of \\'ilcllifc Research, 
Illinois Natural History Sun-ey, has been important 
to tlic success of the author's long-term study of the 
Canada goose. The presentation of the findings has 

Prlnt<'<i by authority of the Stale of Illinois, Ch. 127, IRS. Par. 
$0.12 . 

HAROLD C. HANSON 

benefited from the reviews of the editorial board of 
the Section of Wildlife Research and the editing of 
James S. Ayars, Technical Editor of the Natural His
tory Survey. 

Dr. A. V. Nalbandov of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Illinois, kindly provided the gonado
tropic hormone used in an experiment mentioned later 
in this paper. 

The photograph used for the cover of this publica
tion shows Canada geese on Horseshoe Lake, Alexan
der County. This and most other photographs repro
duced here were taken by the author; photographs 
for 6gs. 9 and 11 were made by Wilmer D. Zehr, 
Katural History Sur\'ey photographer. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Present findings arc b;m>d on trap and/ or bag 
samples of Canada geese at Horseshoe Lake, Alexan
der County, Illinois; at Rochester, Olmsted County, 
~.·~~~~ta; in ~~r.~~m Ontario along the Sutton Ri\'er, 
1lg. 1, wf1icn drains into Hudson Bay; and on Akimiski 
Island, 6g. 13, in James Bay. 

In the subsequent discussions, the following age 
cl:issi6cation is used for Canada geese during the fall 
and ''inter period: immatures, S-8 months of age; 
yearlings, 17-20 months of age; and tUlults, 29 or more 
months of age. During the spring and summer, four 
age classl'S of Canada gC'ese can be recognizN.l: gos
li11gs. ycarli11gs, 2-ycar-oltl adults, an<l old ac/11lts (not 
all 2-year-ol<l geese can be separated from older 
adults). Except as noted, the discussions below per
tain to sexing and aging geese during thC' fall and 
wintl•r p<.>riod. 

Immature Canada ge<'se can be separated from 
older geese on the basis of plumage characters alone, 
b ut, for the identification of yearlings and for S<·x 
determination, the cloaca must be ins~te<l. Another 
character useful in age and sex identi6t·ation is the 
exknsor portion of the carpometacarpus of the wing 
whid1, in the male, tends to form a bony spur or knob 
as the bird :iges. 

PLUMAGE CHARACTERS 

The tail feathers, the prim;1ry feathers of the wing, 
and the fc:athcrs of the breast and hell\' arc a ll use
ful in determining age in Canada geese: 

Tail Feathers.- The frayed or notched tip in the 
tail feathers of immatures, shown to be of value by 
Sc:hipler ( 1924), has been widely employed by water
fowl biologists as a criterion of age (Elder 1946:98; 
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Hanson 19-!9: 179), Bg. 2. In most instances, the tail 
feathers of the first postnatal plumage mny be rendily 
differentiated from those of the adult plumage by 
their n:lITower, more tapered outline anc1 their less in
tense pigmentation. During the winter, the tail feath
ers of the immature plumage are gradually replaced 
by the longer, broader, and more deeply pigmented 
tail feathers characteristic of adult plumage. The tail 
feathers are generally replaced two at a time, begin
ning with the central p:lir. In immature Canada geese 
in southern Illinois, replacement of tail feathers in 
winter is largely limited to the centrnl two or three 
pairs. Observations made in early May, 1959, on the 

breeding grounds of these geese in northern Ontario, 
revealed that the tail feather criterion of age could be 
employed, with nearly comparable accuracy, during 
the migration period, the last hnlf of April and the 
first half of May. Most yearlings retained some im
mature type tail feathers until the onset of the molt. 

The above .Sndings apply particularly to Branta 
canadensis interior of the Mississippi Flyway. That 
they do not apply equally well to aU races ol Canada 
geese became apparent in late January, 1962, when 
100 individuals of the subspecies B. c. maxima, the 
giant Canada goose, were examined by the writer at 
their major \vintering area, the city park of Rochester, 

8 

D . -

Fig. 2. -Tail featl11.'t'S of C:m::ida geese: A and. B, immatures in winter; C, adult in wint...r; D, i111111aturc in ~arh ~tar. A 
notched tip is evident in mo:;t of the feathers of the immatures. 
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Fig. 3. - Primary fcathel':I of an adult Cannda goose, A, 
and an immaturc

1 
B, in winter. Feather tips of the adult art! 

rounded; those or the immahlrt! are point~-d. 

Minnesota, and the nearby surrounding countryside. 
Plumage characters of the immature B. c. maxima at 
Rochester revealed these geese to be in a much more 
advanced stage of development at a comparable date 
than the immatures of B. c. interior in southern llli
nois. The tail molt was especially well advanced in 
the Minnesota birds; at least 5 of the 40 immatures 
examined had a complete set of adult-type tail feath
ers. This dilference is not surprising, as the geese 
that nest on Dog Lake in central ~lanitoba, and that 
have recently been identi6ed as B. c. maxima, begin 
nesting ( Kloprnan 1958: 169) at least a month earlier 
than B. c. interior, which nests in the Hudson Bay 
lowlands of northern Ontario and ~lanitoba. It is 
advisable to consider both the nesting phenology and 
the characteristics of the individuals of populations 
before using collections of tail feathers to obtain age 
ratios. 

Fi.:. 4. - Dor..11 'kw of lcm C'r h;1d; :111cl t.1il of a lcs.,l·r 
Canada goo~c. Braula ca111ulcriYh 1mrt:i11«s, •hot .it l'l·rry llh er. 
l'iorthwc.t Tcrritorks, on J11lr 3, 19-19. The f.t<kd poiokd 
primarit'S of the itnmJharc pluma~c ront ra't "ith tl1c black, 
adull-l} pc tJ il feather... 

Fig. 5. - A late-h.itclwd im111.1turc Can.1tl.t gon~c th <1t 
still retainl'CI, in late Fclmmry, the brc:bl foathl'r) of the juve
nile plumage. The prominl·ncc of the shaft in c:ich fc~1thcr 
give:. the bre:ut a str<".ih-cl appearance. 
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Primnry Feathers. -When some of the immature 
geese in a population have a complete set of adult
type tail feathers in winter, the outermost primary 
feathers of the wings fortunately provide the investi
gator with a reliable guide to age determination. The 
primaries of the immature are pointed; those of the 
adult are obtuse or rounded, 6g. 3. Cloaca] characters 
in wintering birds provide a nearly infallible guide 
for distinguishing immature males from adult males; 
however, the cloaca} difference between immature 
and yearling females is largely limited to the depth 
of the bursa, which is variable. 

The use of the primary feathers of the wing for 
age determination probably has its greatest potential 
value in taxonomic studies of museum skins. In mak
ing a recent study, in various museums, of the skins 
of races of Canada geese, the author not<'d specimens 
that were labeled as to sex but not age or that were 
incorrectly aged. In these instances a pr<.>liminary age 
detennination was made by inspection of the tail 
feathers and, if these were of the adult typt', a con
clusi\ e determination was made hy inspc-ction of the 
tips of th<.> primary feathers. Primaries of gt.'<'S<' col-

lected in late spring or early summer prior to the 
molt are usually badly faded by the sun, particularly 
those of immatures. Being pointed ancl badly faded, 
the tips of the primary feathers of the immatures 
stand out in sharp contrast to the fresh, black tail 
feathers, 6g. 4, which usually arc not attained in full 
complement until at least midwinter, several months 
after tail feathers of adults have completed. growth. 

Breast and Belly Feathers.-Tavemcr (1931:31) 
and Elder ( 1946:101) have pointed out that breast 
and belly, or contour, feathers can serve to differenti
ate immatures from older geese. Breast feathers in the 
juvenile and postjuvenile plumages of immatures are 
narrower than in subsequent plumages. They are 
readilr re:ognized by the prominence of the shaft in 
each feather, which gives the breast a streake<l ap
pearance, fig. 5. Usually these feathers arc replaced 
during the first winter of life by broader contour foath
<.>rs, which gi\e the underparts a smoother appear
ance and a more even c:olnration. Geese in their 
secon<l winter of life, and ol<lcr geese, have wi<ler
an<l somewhat stiHcr-brrost feathers. Althou~h dif
ferl•nces in shape, coloration, and texture o(br<.>ast 

Fig. 6. - lncuh.ition patch•'S of adult Female Canada g~e during early stage) of incubation: A, a 2-year-old with a clutch 
of thrl·c •1tgs. j1111,• 3: B, an olJ adult \dth :i dukh of )C\cn eggs, ~lay 28. 
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Fig. 7. - Adult female Caoadn geese in \\;nter with, .-\ , pJrti.illr pib'lncnt..'<l :111d, B, unpii;mcnkd rontour fr:ttl1l·~ on <il~'S 
of fonncr incubation p.1tchcs. 

feathers might possibly prove useful in aging geese 
if no other characters were available, the time rl'
quired for accurate age d etermination from tlwst· 
feathers docs not make their use an efficient technique. 

In late spring :ind the early part of summer, a 
sexually mature female that has produced eggs can 
be distinguished from a sexually imm~1turc yearling 
and from a nonproductive, older adult female by the 
presence, on the lower breast and belly, of a bare or 
partially bare aren k"Tlown as an incubation patch, 6g. 
6. This area, from which the female has pulled feath
ers during the incubation period, is subsequcntlr re
feathered . By the onset of the wing molt, or shortly 
thereafter, when the incubation patch has become 
refeathered, t11e fresh, unfaded, and unworn feathers 
stand out in sharp contrast to the worn and faded 
foathcrs of the rest of the breast and belly.·The patch 
feathers, therefore, serve to identify a pro<luctive fe
male throughout the flightless period in summer. 
After this period, the remaining old feathers of the 
underparts of the body are replaced by new feathers, 
and the feathers of the patch area may become in
distinguishable from the rest of the underparts. In a 

small percentage of females, the patch :m.•a produces 
some white or atypically colorc<l foatlwr~. fig. 7. These 
ft•athers arr rctainl·d until the next sprin:; and lwnce, 
during the wintcr period. indicate th<.' site of the prc
\'ious incubation patch ( Il .1nson IC)59: l-V5) . 

THE WING SPUR 

The extensor portion of the C•lrpomcta<.·arpus hone 
of the wing can be use-cl in aging get•sc. In thl· irn
mah1rc-s and yt>urlings of hoth sc.:1.es in thc " ·inkring 
populations, till' skin at this portion of tlw \\'in~ re
mains feathered, fig. 8.-\. In adult fcmak•s. the tip may 
be partially bare as a conscqucnc:c of earlier nestmg 
acti\"itics. In sexually mature adult m;lll's, tlw tip of 
the extensor portion of the <.-3rpnmct.1carp11s is en
lurgecl and sonwtimcs not.1hly knobby, an<l the skin 
O\ er it is usuall~ p.irtially denuded of foathcrs. fig. SB. 
This condition is a bcha,·ioral or anatomieal artifact, 
the result of rcpcatl•d injury in fights "ith other ;1dult 
males. The dc\'elopmcnt of a clublike tip to tl 1e ex
tensor serves to increase the effccti\'cncss of the "ing 
as a weapon of ddenst.>. 
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Fig. 8. - Wini: of )t>arling m:ilc Can.id.i goose, A, nnd of an adult m.ifo, B. The enl.trgt.od, lrnobliL.e portion or the car· 
ponlCIJC:ll'}'lUS or the otlult is COll)piCUOUS. 

THE CLOACA 

\\ 'itlii11 thl' p.1st quartl'r ct•ntui:. d1.1rac1<.•rs of the 
doa<: .1 haH' bt.•t:ome widdv n.-co~1i1t.·<l as ('ritt'ri.t of 
sex and age in waterfowl. ( Cow('r 1939; Ilochhaum 
19-t~: Eldt.•r HJl6, Hanson 19-IH) . A Canada goose 
can lw most e;l\ilv suhdm•<l for C\amination of the 
age an<l St'\ char;;c:tcrs of the clo.1ct if tltc goose is 
hclc.l upsitll..' clo'' n on tlw opt•rator's l.1p ancl the hn•ast 
of th<' bird is finnlr tucked uncll'r thl' operator's chest. 
TI1c goost• can be rC'adily placed in this position if the 
operator grasps tht• bird across tlw humeri with one 
h.tnd so th;1t the front of the bircl is toward the op
erator. The bird is in position to ht.• pbct.•d cm the 
opcr;1tnr's lap "ith a h;1)f-tum of his hand. If tht• birc.l 
is first hdd so that it faces away from the op1.•rator, 
it must bl' turned end over end to he in position for 
exmnin<ttion. It is awkward to handle a. goose in this 
manner, and the abrupt change in position caust•s thl' 
bird to increase its stmggles. Tiu: strugglt.·s of a bird 
being lwld can be greatlr minim i1t.•d if its hl'ad anc.l 
neck arc tuckt-<l under ont• win~. 

Inteni.tl e\amination of the c:lo.1t·•• with the aid of 
a nasal speculum, fig. 9, is reluth·cly simple provided 
the goose is securely held. A metal rod about 2 mm. 
in di;unett.•r and with a smoothly rounded tip should 
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be used as a probe. E\tending the cloaca greatlr fa
cilitates probing for the bursa. The O\'iduct attachl's 
to till' left wall of tht• cloaca aho11t 15 mm. below tlic 
sphincter m11sd1.-. To t•xplore th1.• cloaca for •m opt•n
ing to the oviduct, the opt•rator :1hould hold the specu
lum at right angl<.>s to the a\is of the bird's bodr. The 
site of attachment of the oviduct is most easily in
spcct<.-d if the probe is held nearly par.tlld to the lcf t 
wall of the clo<tl'a and modcratt• lateral pn.'SSurc is 
used to stretch and smooth out the tissue in that area. 
A speculum can be used with no harm to the bird if 
the cloaca is spread open rapidly and firmly. Repeated, 
gingerly mack· attempts, in addition to causing the 
bird to struggle, are apt to rupture small blood vessels. 

The Sphincter ~fuscle.-Thc size, conformation, 
and color of the e:\tcm al bare area of the sphincter 
muscle, fig. 10, pro,;dc some immediate clues to the 
age and sex of the bird being handled. In immatures 
of both sexes, the sphincter muscle is 8at, small in 
dfamctet", and pink-red in color. In ye.arlings. in winter, 
the bare area is somewhat larger and may be slightly 
darker in color. In older, sexually mature geese, the 
sphincter muscle is usually a darker red or varying 
hues of purple. Adult males can usually be distin
guished from adult females by the marked convexity 
of the muscle in the males. In adult females, the bare 



Fig. 10. -Anal sphincter muscles of female Canada geese in winter: -" 3od C, imm3ture; B 3nd D, 3dult; A and B, the 
musdt: in rqlO>C: C :md D, the mu:-de p.1rti.1Uy evcrted. 
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area of the muscle is particularly large and Bat in 
cross section, fig. 108 and D, and the extent to which 
it can be readily everted usually distinguishes females 
of this age class from yearling females, fig. lOA and C. 

The Bursa of Fabricius.-Use of the bursa of 
Fabricius to distinguish immature from older water
fowl has been described, with reference to ducks, by 
Gower (1939:427) and by Hochbaum (1942:304-6) 
and, to Canada geese, by Elder ( 1946: 106-8). Because 
Canada geese require a longer period to become sex
uallr mature than do most common species of ducks, 
t11c bursa of Fabricius is a useful age criterion for 
distinguishing yearling geese, in winter, from sexually 
mature adults (Hanson 1949:179-80). 

The depth of the bursa in immatures ranges be
tween 24 and 3.5 mm. The average is about 27 mm. 
In yearlings, it varies between 15 and 2-t mm. and 
averages about 17 mm. The bursa is either closed or 
has been resorbed in approximate!) 58 per cent of 
gee5l' in their third \\;nter of life; the remainder mav 
ha' e a remnant of the bursa l.trge enough to b~ 

probed, usually to a deptll of only 5-10 mm. As a cri
terion of age in Canada geese, the bursa is of value 
chacBy in separating yearling from older geese, but it 
must be used in combination with other cloaca! char
acters. Absence of tl1e bursa can be considered quite 
certain evidence t11at a goose is 2n or more years of 
age. 

Closure of tlle bursal opening into the proctodeum 
of the cloaca apparently proceeds most rapidly during 
the second year of life, that is, in tJ1e age group achiev
ing sexual maturity in the third spring of life. A fe-
malc, fig. 6A, shot along the Sutton River, Ontario, 
near the coast of Hudson Bay in earl)' June and judged 
to be nesting for t11e first time, had a clutch of three 
eg~s. a very restricted incubation p.ttch, and a bursa 
that had membranous walls tllat could he prohccl only 
with difficulty. She was judged to bt• nearly 2 years of 
age. 

The Q,·iduet.-In female Canad.i gt•cse. the mem
brane that occludes the opening of tht• O\ iduct into 
the cloaca is usually not rcsorbcd until afh•r the geese 

Fig. 11. - Penis of, A, on immature Can.ida goo~e during the fir,t ,,;ntcr of life: B, a yearling during its sl'concl winter 
of life; and, C, an older adult in \\;nter. The stage of dc,clJpment Liu.• penis a yearling. D, nttaim during its second )pring 
of lift. (an immature the pre\ ious winter) is near!} co1111X1r..1blc to th.at .itt.tine<l b} an adult, £, in sprini:. 
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have left their wintering grounds in their third spring 
of life. Therefore, determining the presence or absence 
of an occluding membrane at the juncture of the O\'i
duct with the cloaca is the best way, in winter, to 
distinguish females aprox.imately 11-z years old from 
older females. Accurate age determination is of singu
lar importance if the success of the past breeding sea
son is to be estimated from age and sex ratios obtained 
from trappt'd birds prior to the hunting season. Studies 
conducted in prepar.ition for an earlier report ( Han
son 1949:181-2), based on banded birds of known 
age, indicatcd there was n high degree of accuracy in 
differentiating femaks l 1-z rears of age from those 

older. In approximately 9i per cent of tlw cases. a 
female goose that, in fall or winter, h<L'l adult-type 
tail feathers, adult-type primary feathers, and a closed 
oviduct is approximately 11-z ye~us old; if she has an 
open oviduct, she is about 2'12 years of age or older. 
(In a few individuals, the oviduct may open in the 
second spring of life.) 

The Penis.-For most specic..'S of gcesc-;ind es
pecially for the immatures-<let<.•nnining the presence 
or absence of a penis is essential to ac.."Curate se:1.ing. 
Eversion of the pt'nis from the cloaca of a male bird 
is a simple matter in ducks; in geese, bl•cause of the 
larger size and greater strength of the sphincter mus-

Fig. 12. - St.igcs of dcn:lopmcnt of the pcni' of Ca11.1cl.1 gt'<"•C ns ~hown br nn c\pcrimcnt iO\ ohing u'c of lil(ht and 
hnnnonc: A, n<lull m;tlc, untrt·;tt<.-<l in early Fcbnml): B, }t.oarlinl! male. ~I.arch 2, after rt-cching 16 hours of light a day for 
lb d•t)'s; C, capli\C yearling male, April 11, caged outdoo~; D, )t:arUng male th.it n'<:eh1..-<l daily, for 4 <la)s, 16 hours of light 
and gonadotropk honnonc; E, st.igc inh:nncdi.ite bt:hH't'D D and F; F, yearling male, ~l.irch 2, aftt.T being ghen 16 hours of 
light and s:on.idotropic honnone injt-ctit>n) d.ulr for 18 da~s. 
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cle, eversion is more difficult. Tile technique is the 
same in both cnses-application of a firm downward 
and outward rolling pressure of the thumbs when 
placed on either sic.le of the sphincter muscle. At the 
same time an upward pressure is applied from below 
the bird hr a lateral surface of the forefinger of each 
hand. Experience in sexing geese and in examining 
the cloaca with the speculum is probably best gained, 
at first, by worl..ing with dead birds. 

The presence of an immature penis in a wild 
goose being examined immediately identifies the bird 
as an immature male. (Captive geese sometimes de
velop more slowly than wild geese, and some cap
tive yearling males may have immature pcncs.) The 
everted penis of an immature will be seen as a small, 
corkscrew-shaped organ (about the size of the ex
posed lead tip of n sharpened pencil) situated in the 
8 o'clock position, fig. llA. 

Present in female geese is a snull papilla on the 
internal edge of the sphincter mus<:k'. This papilla, 
situated in the 6 o'clock position. is minute in im
matures but somt''' hat larger in oldt.'r fomales. It is 
believed to he homologous to th<.' clitoris in mammals. 

The penis of the yearling mall• gomc in "intt•r, 
fig. 11 B, can be dt..•scribcd as intt•mwdiatc in size be
tween that of an immature and an adult, 6g. HA and 
C. In the great majority of instances, pt•nis charact<.'rs, 
when considered together with the burs. .ire useful in 
distinguishing yearling adults from older adults. The 
penis in )'carlings is about 4 mm. in diameter and 10 
mm. long. Its most salient features, a pale, translucent 
color and a smooth surface appearance, fig. llB, tend 
to give it a rather turgid aspect. 

The sheathed and unextended penis in older geese, 
in "fotcr, is generally one and one-half to two times 
as large as this organ in typical y<.'arlings. 1t is usually 
a darker red than the p<.•nis in ) carli11~s and is some
times tinged with purple, particularly toward the 
distal end. The surface of the sht..•nth is wrinkled in 
appearance, and the subcutaneous venation is more 
prominent than that of yearlin~s. 

t-:o discernible change in the dt.•\ elopment of the 
penis is seen in wintering immatures prior to north
ward migration in late February and early ~f.lrch, 
but in yearlings and adults some enlargement and a 
tendency to h<!come unsheathed may be noted. Br 
the time Canada geese arrive on the breeding grounds 
in late April und early ~lay, the pt•nt•s in all age classes 
have undergone notable dc\'clopmcnt, fig. llD and 
E, particularly the penis of the immature. In the 2-
month interval between departure from the winter
ing grounds and arrival on the breeding grounds, the 
penis of the immature, fig. llD, undergoes develop
ment nearly comparable to that of the adult in spring, 
.6g. 11£. However, the immature still possesses a large 
bursa, 6g. IOD, and in most cas<.'S immature tail foath
ers, which provide incontestable e,·iclcoce that the 
bird is, indeed, only a 1-year-old. 

The maturation of the penis can be observed in 
a series of photographs, 6g. 12, taken in the course of 
an experiment on the effects of increased light and 
of daily injections of gonadotropie hormones on the 
maturation process. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 

In addition to the principal characters of age and 
sex discussed above, there arc general clues to the 
age and sex of the bird being handled. For example, 
birds in the various age and sex classes vary con
siderably in size. In winter, the weight of an immature 
Branta canadensis interior averag('S about l "2 pounds 
less than tllat of the adult; the weight of a yearling 
averages one-half pound less. ~!ales art' heavier than 
females by an average of nin(•-ttmths of a pound in 
the immature and yearling attc classes and 111 pounds 
in the adult agl' class. Th<'Sc dilfor<.'ntials in wl'i~ht 
arc rcflcckd in muscular dt.•H•lopnwnt. \\'ith <.'\p(•ri
ence, an opt•rator shoultl Jia, t' a fairl~ al'Curatc idl·a 
of thl' agt• and Sl'\ of a Ji, e goose simply h~ graspin,I! 
it hy tlw h11mt.•ri. The musdl'S ;1ro1111d tlw hunwri of 
immaturt'S .lrt' not fully dl'\t lop1·d and tlil') ft t.•I 

stringy; thrn.c• of okkr g(·t.'St.'. particubrly adult mal1•s. 
arc well de\ clopt>d. Th<' in('\pt•rit•nn·d can most d
fcctivelr lt.•arn to S('\: and agt• gt•t•st• in foll and wint(•r 
by using the k('Y below: 

1. Som~ or all I.iii f..ath .. ·~ "ith notdwd. wom 11/i- :ind 
rel.ilhcly narrow van .. ~. Ilg. :?.\, 8, V, <.'Olur h .1c.:l..1,h 
brown... . • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • . . • . . . • • • . 6 
All t;1il fcatlwr. ,,;th unnotdwd, 1111wnm ti1h :ind 
rcl.itivcly bro.id \llll\.'S, fig. 2C: <~1lur bl.id....... • :? 

2. Prim:irit'S poi11kd at tips, fl~. 3/l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Prim:iric·~ ob!IM~ or mundt-d at tip,, Iii;. 3 . .\. . . . . . . 3 

3. Penh prt..,t·11t • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . 4 
r .. ·nh alh1·nt .••.•.......•...••. .... - . . . . . . . • 5 

4. F. 't' m.11 portio11 of 'Ph int t.-r 11111•1 I.- a p.1l1• fl,.,Ji 
1:ol11r: p1·11i, i11knm~li.1t•• 111 ,u,·. f1:t 11 /J. 11-11.ilh .1 

p.11 .. • fl,.,h t•olor, tr.111,l11u11t Jn<I '111uoth. hnr..1 oi1• 11 
aml ca,il> prolwd, muall)" tu ,1 11 .. ·pth of 15-21) 111111.; 
'l>lir of t'.1d1 wml! ,1111101!1 and f1.,1tl11·r1-<I m c-r .11 tip. 
fiJ.!. 8.-\ .••.•..••.•......•.... __ •..•.. yc11r/111~ 111111.• 
E\km.11 portion of <phi11d1·r 11111-.cll· d.irl r1'tl or 
pmpll'; pn1i' l.ir~l', fii:,. I IC :11111 I:!.-\, d.1rl.. n -11 or 
p11rpl1,(1 Ill t·nlur, \\ 11'1 \\fi11ll11l '11rL1n .1ml r.1irh 
prominl·nt H11.1tio11: b11f'.1 c:l1N'tl or, if o~n. ~h.11!11,\ 
nnd pmbl'<I '' ith dillinilty, li[I of l·Jd1 "111~ spur t·n
br~l'tl .111<l lnohhy at tip :ind """'' or It...,~ cl .. 1111111 <l 
Of foathl'N, fi:.:. b8 ......... , ............ nt/11/t ltlll/I' 

5. E\km.11 i)llrtmn of ~phi11dt·r 11111,l·I .. ., fiJ!. JIU. 11nt 
1nuc.:h l.ir1.t1•r th.111 th.it of i111111.l111rt• 111111 lii:ht tlnh-
rt'<I i11 c-olor, 0\ iduct c:lci-<·d at j1111d1m• "ith d11.K.1. 
bu.-,a 01wn .11111 t'.1,iJy pmh,·d. 11'11.111} to a dl'pllt nf 
15-:?tl 111111., ;t- in }<';tr(in~ 111,1!1: •.... . yrnrl111i: /111111/c 
E'km.11 portion of ~pl11ndc-r 11111'l 1.-. Iii?. JIW. 111111 h 
l.1r~cr th.in th.1t of cith1·r i111111aturl' or )c•arlin:! r ... 
male anti d.irl.. rl'tl or blotc:lwd "ith purple; O\ itl11d 
opc-n :ind <'•t,il) probed, b11,.,..1 d1,..,1 or, if op1·11, 
shallo" amt probl'tl onl> "itl1 tliffirnh} .. . at/11/t /n1111lt 

6. Pcni' prl'\<'111, Iii;. 11.-\ ......•.•.•.•.. im11wt11ri• 11111/c 
Penis nh,t•nt .......•.......••..• . i11111111t11r(' /n11ril1• 

On the brcl'ding grounds, fi~. 13, in sprin~ and 
summer, the prohk·ms of aging ~~·t·w arie mort.• <.·om
plex and suhtle th.111 on the \\ intt•ring grounds in f.111 
and "inter. A m.11~ possessing an adult-~ pc t.1il and 
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a penis that indicates se~'l1al maturity is, nevertheless, 
only l year of age if tips of the primary feathers arc 
pointed, worn, and faded. A year-old female, prior 
to the molt in her second summer of life, possesses 
primaries with pointed tips and, with very few ex
ceptions, a closed oviduct. A year-old goose of either 
sex still retains a large, easily probed bursa. 

A 2-year-old goose, after its return to the breeding 
grounds for the third summer of life, cannot be iden-

tificd with certainty; in individual c-.ises, however, 
identification based on a combination of characters 
may be accurate. An incompletely resorbed bursa to
gether with a normal uninjured , .. ;ng spur indicates 
a 2-year-old male; an older male lacks a bursa and, 
in all probability, has a knobby, enlarged wing spur. 
A female possessing an open oviduct, a remnant of 
a bursa, and either a very small or no brood patch 
may be considered 2 years old. An older female, par-

I 

Fig. 13. - Cree Indian guide on the north co:bt of Al.i1nbli hLind in James B.1y \\ith flightfl.,s C.111.ula goose of th1• r.ic.: 
tliat \\;nters in Illinois. During the 8ightlcss pt•riod of the molt, gee.e on the bn:cding ground~ can be ht·rdt-d into funnd trJp) 
and caught, after which they arc aged, sexed, banded, and rclc:bed. 



ticularly one in the process of egg-laying, has a flaccid, 
easily distended sphincter muscle, an enlarged ovi
duct opening, and a prominent brood patch. In a 
female of either age class, the presence or absence of 
a brood patch in midsummer should indicate whether 
or not the individual had attempted nesting in the 
current season. 

The question has of ten been posed as to what per 
cent of the 2-year-old females nest in their third spring 
of life. To determine the answer for a large and widely 
scattered population would be difficult and expensi\'e. 
It wou1d be necessary to collect a statistically signifi
cant number of females early in the nesting cycle. 
determine the precentage of 2-year-old females (aged 
by bursa examination), and then relate the data ob
tained to the percentage of yearlings identified in the 
population tl1e previous \vinter. At the present time, 
or until more definitive characters of age in breeding 
geese are found, a program that attempted estimates 
of this nature for large and widely scattered popula
tions as its chief objective would have dubious merit. 
On the other hand, a program dealing with a non
migratory ,,;Jd population of limited size-a popub
tion that could be aged, banded, and subseqm.•ntly 
closely observed-would provide infonnation on the 
percentage of females that nest at 2 years of age. 
However, the statistics obtained from such a popula
tion might not apply to other populations. 

At the present stage of our knowledge, predictions 
of populations must be based on the assumption that 
all females attempt to nest at approximately 2 years 
of age or in their third spring of life. Estimates of 

fall populations must be based on the average pro· 
ductivity of all females 2 or more years of age. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Fish and Wildlife Service 

IROQUOIS NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
PO Box 517 - Casey Road 

Alabama , NY 14003 

" TAKE PRIDE IN AMERICA" 

November 20 , 1989 

Mr. Bryan Swift 
NYSDEC - Game Bird Unit 
Wildlife Resources Center 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Dear Bryan: 

Enclosed are the 1989 Canada Goose morphological mC?asurement forms 
from the regulated hunt at Iroquois NVrn . Harvest for the oeason 
total 1 ed 166 geese of which 1 54 were submitted to tile ch0ck 
station. The remaining 12 were either gutted in the field or w~rc 
missed by check station personnel . Age and sex-specifjc total.u 
were as follows: 41 AHY M, 46 Alff F, 24 HY J:.1 , 23 IIY F und 7.0 IIY 
U. I apologize for not sexing the HY geese during the first two 
hunt days. Our waterfowl season on the ref uge ended with the close 
of the duck season on November 11, 19 89. Weekly surveys hC1vc 
consistently shown fewer geese present on the refuge this year th<'ln 
in recent years , although this year's harvest was a little hiqher 
than last year. 

Migration peaks have been difficult to follow because of the 
continual redistribution of geese between the State Wildlife 
Management Areas and the refuge hunted and nonhunte<l areas. 
However, the first red and white neck-collared geese (Canadian 
banding) were sighted during the first week of Nov ember . 

Hopefully this information will be of some help. If you have any 
9uestions call me at (716)94 8-544 5 . 

ELD/np 

Si nee rely, 

Eric L . Derlcth 
Wildlife Biologist 
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